
SUPERIOR PLAYING

WINS- FOR LOCALS

Good Pitching by Krapp and
Clever Base Running Mark

Victory.

SACRAMENTO IS SHUT OUT

Beavers' Twirler Deserves Juccess
and He 'Receives Ample --Support

From" Mates, Who Show Great
AVork. in Theft of Sacks.

PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE,

Yesterday's Results.
Portland 3, Sacramento 0.

San Francisco 11. Los Angeles 3.
Oakland 5. Vernon 1.

Standing of the Clubs.

CLUB.

Vernon .... 3 6! 5 l'J
San Fran . . 4l 7 7 6
Portland ... 4 4 6 S
Oakland ... 6 6 7 3
J.os Anfreles. 8 5 2 4
Sacramento 2 6 1 5 4

Lost 24I34!23':7;30
181

U63

By blanking the Sacramento team in
yesterday's game, Eugene Krapp, one of
the sterling twirlers on Walter McCredie's
staff, came through with his first vic-
tory on the Portland lot, though he should
have been returned victor in severalgames he pitched in the first series at
home. The final score yesterday was 3
to 0, and Portland won by better hitting
and startling base running.

Jimmy Whalen was sent against .Port-
land once more. He pitched good ball,
tor the boots of his teammates and dar-
ing basa running counted in at least two
of the scores collected by the home guard.

Ivan Olson was the demon base-runn- er

of the day and tor.e oft' a couple
of hits to boot. It was Olson who
scored the first run of the game, which
event occurred in' canto No. 5. In thisinning Olson hit safely to left, then
stole second, and when Gus Hetjingbingled over second base Ivan racedall the way to the register.

In the seventh Inning Olson once
more scored. This time he hit sharply
to Jimmy Shinn, who threw wildlyover Van Buren's head, and Olson
reached second. When Rapps bouncedone off AVhalen's shins, which was good
for one base, Oison dashed all the way
home from second on the short hit.In the eighth,. Billy Speas was safeon another boot by Jimmy Shinn, whohad a bad day, and when Captain Casey
dumped a sacrifice Speas went ail theway to third, which was another base-runni-

feat worthy of note, forCasey's bunt was down the alley to
vhalen. Speas scored when BuddyRyan's grass-burn- er was slightly

messed by Fred Raymer.
The brilliant feature of the gamewas the fielding stunts pulled oft byEugene Krapp. In the seventh inninghe scored an unusual stunt by gettinga putout and an assist on the sameplay. Raymer slammed a hard hit atthe pitcher's mound and the ballbounced off Krapp's shins, caromingtoward right field. Bill Rapps pouncedupon it quickly and Jvrapp rushed tofirst base in time to receive the throwand retire the batter.
Secretary Hugh McCredie yesterdayannounced that the double-head- er

scheduled for Monday, Decoration daywould be played for one admission andwill take placei in tho afternoon.Vean Gregg will pitch for Portlandtoday, while Nourse or Fitzgerald winheave for Sacramento.
The official score follows:

SACRAMENTO.

Shinn. mtt ;j
Persons. If m '
Perry, cf 4 ' 'O
orlops, rx 4
DarrinRer. 3h ....... 4Van Buren, lb :iHaymer. 2b 3piesman. a 2Whalen, p 'j

Totals . , . .s
Smith, rf 4Olson, ss 4Hetling, 3b
Fisher, c 4Rapps. lb 4Speas, cf . 4
V'asey, Ub 3
Ryan. If 4Krapp. 4

Totals 31

I

2

9

-- -

s

R- - H. PO. A. E.
0 0 4 1 3
0 11O0I) 2 0 0
0 o 2 0 0
0 0 2 1 o
0 1 8 O (l
0 0 0 2 0
0 0 .4 3 0
0 11 3 0
0 3 24 10 3

R. H. pT3T"a. E.
0 0.3 O 0
2 2 0 100 2 2 0 0
O t 3 2 0
O 1 13 1. o1O10O0 I 4 3 O
0 110 0
0 0 1 7 0
3 S .27 14 0

SCORE BY INNINGS.
Sacramento " O0O 0 0 0 0 O 0 0

' ' 0 0 0 1 O 0 1 O 3Portland 0 0 0 O 1 0 1 1 nHlls 1 0 2 12 0 11 s
SUMMARY.

Struck out By Whalen 2. by Krapp 4.Bases on balls Off Whalen --4. off Krapp 4.Sacrifice hits Persons. Casey, stolen -- basesOlson, w halen. First base on errorsPortland 3. Vft on bases Sacramento 6.
Van'Ha.tren T"ne -- - Umplr-e-

SAX f'KAXCISCO WINS FARCE

Game AVith Los Angeles Proves One
' of Season's "Worst.

SAN FRANCISCO, May 27. Errors.
Duucuea mis ana thick-heade- d workmade the game at Recreation Park to-
day one of the worst of the season.
San Francisco won, II to 3. Tozer. hadan off day. The second and fifth inn-ings brought San Francisco five hitsand four runs respectively and they got
two in the sixth. Score:

"R H E R H ESan Fran 11 7 5Los Angel's 3 6 4
Batteries Miller and Berry; Tozerand Orendorff.

OAKLAND HITS . BALL HARD

Stick AVork of Visitors Proves to Be
Downfall of Vernon.

LOS ANGELES. May 27. Oakland had
their batting clothes on today and beatVernon, 5 to 1. Score:

R- - H. E. R. H. E.
Oakland ...5 10 lVernon 1 6 2

Batteries Willett and Hogan; Nelson
and Pierce.

PORTLAND HIGH BEATS SALEM

Pitcher's Fright and Some Errors
Contribute to Visitors' Victory.

SALEM. Or., May
"

27. (Special.) The
baseball game between Washington
High, of Portland, and Salem High on
"Willamette Field this afternoon, was
one of the best of the season and re

sulted in a victory for the Portland
team, 4 to 2. .

Bush, pitcher for Salem, had an at-
tack -- of stage-frig- ht in the first inn-
ing and this, wilh several errors, al-
lowed Washington High to run in three
men.

Salem held the visitors after the
first inning and only one more tally
was made that in the ninth. Salem
scored once in the second and once .in
the seventh. "

NORTHWESTERN LEAGUE.

Won. Lost. Pet.
Tacoma 19 14 .576
Vancouver IS It
Spokane 14 Is 4:17
Seattle 14 la

SPOKANE WIN'S FROM TIGERS

Both Pitchers AVork AVell, but Visi-

tors Excell in Field.
TACOMA. Wash., May 27. Spokane

made it three out of four from the
Tigers today, winning, 3 to 1. Holm's
weak single-t- o right scored two men.
Both Holm and Schmutze pitched good
ball. Spokane played perfect ball in
the field. Score:

R H E R H E
Tacoma 1 8 2 Spokane 3 7 0

Batteries Schmutze and Byrnes;
Holm and Ostdiek.

Vancouver 4; Seattle 3.
SEATTLE, Wash., May 27. Vancou-

ver won a close game from Seattle to-

day by bunching hits in the same in-

ning that Zackert bunched his bases on
balls. Jensen was in the box for Van-
couver, and, as usual, j was not effec-
tively hit in the pinches. Score:

R. H. E. R. H. E.
Seattle 3 9 . 2Vancouver ..4 6 1

Batteries Hendrix, Zackert and Cus-
ter; Jensen and Lewis.

AMERICAN' LEAGUE.

Philadelphia
New York .
Boston
Detroit
Cevelard . . .
Washington
Ohicapo
St. Louis . . .

Won. Lost. Pet.
7 .7K7

. . 20 H .'..17 13

. .18 IS ..VJ!

..13 10 .44.

..15 10 .441

..111 IS .3"7
. . 6 24 .200

Chicago 2; New York 1.
NEW YORK, May 27. The New Yorks"

winning stseak was broken today when
Chicago, with Walsh pitching, defeated
them "2 to 1. Tflis was the locals' first
defeat since May 13. Walsh struck out
nine men. The score:

R.H.E-- I R.H.E.
Chicago 2 8 3, New York ....1 8 1

Batteries Walsh and Block; Warhop
and ,Sweeney.

Philadelphia 4; St. Louis 2.
PHILADELPHIA, May 27. Philadel-

phia won-- , from St. Louis today, 4 to 2,

after the game had been stopped three
times by rain. The score:

R.H.E.) R.H.E.
St. Louis 2' 9 3jPhiladelphia ..4 6 1

Batteries Pelty and Stephens; Bender
and Thomas.

Washington 2; Detroit 1.
WASHINGTON, May 27. Johnson held

Detroit to two scattered hits today and
Washington' won 2 to 1. A wild throw
to third by Unglaub gave Detroit its
only run. The score:

R.H.E-- I ' R.H.E.
Washington ..2 6 lDetroit 1 2 1

Batteries Johnson and Street; Stroud
and Schmidt.

Boston and Cleveland Tied.
BOSTON. May 27. The expiration of

an agreed time limit set to allow the
visitors to catch a train ended today's
game in the 10th inning. Score:

R. H. E. R. H. E.
Cleveland 1 4 0 Boston 1 5 2

Ba,tteries Falkenburg and Bemis;
Arrellanes and Carrigan.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Won. Lost. Pet.
Chicago 1 11 .033
New York 1 14 .576
Cincinnati 17 13 .507
PittsburK 1H 13 .fi.VJ
St Louis 1 IS .471
Philadelphia 13 16 - .448
Boston 14 10 .424
Brooklyn .. 12 22 .353

New York 8; Brooklyn 2.
BROOKLYN, May 27. Brooklyn re-

turned home today and was greeted by
a big crowd, but was defeated, 8 to 2, by
New York, in a game interrupted by rain.
The score: '

R.H.E.I R.H.E.
New" York ..8 9 lBrooklyn 2 7 1

Batteries Raymond and Wilson; Scan-Io- n,

Wilhelm, Dessau and Bergen. Um-
pires Johnstone and Moran.

Boston 6; Pittsburg 1.
PITTSBURG. May 27. Errors made

Pittsburg's playing a farce today and
she lost. Wagner was guilty of muffing
two easy Ones and once threw wild. The
score:

- R.H.E.; R.H.E.
Boston ... 6 9 01 Pittsburg Vis 6

Batteries Curtiss and Graham: Powell,
Maddox and Gibson. Umpires O'Day and
Brennan.

No other games were played in the Na-
tional Laague yesterday.

American Association Games. ,

At Milwaukee Milwaukee 1; Minne-
apolis 6.

At St. Paul Kansas City 4; St. Paul 1.
At Columbus Indianapolis 2; Colum-

bus 5.
At Toledo Toledo 2; Louisville 0.

ENTRIES FOR RACES MANY

Riverside Driving Club Will Give
Decoration Day Matinee.

The Portland Fair and Livestock
Association's race track win be the
scene, Monday afternoon, of the annual
Decoration day matinee of the River-
side Driving Club,- when the best har-
ness horses in Portland will-me- et in
trotting and pacing races.

All of the best steppers owned in the
city are entered. Among the horses
entered are J. J. Kadderly's Zeltoka, T.
R. Howitt's bay mare, Dottie Dimple,
and Thomas Murphy's bay gelding,
Tobasco.

Four races will constitute the har-
ness portion of the programme. The
entries are:

First race, class A, pacing Miss Altalena,
b. m., owned by O. J. Brown: Tobasco, b.
owned by T. W. Murphy; Dan S., owned by
Hubert & Hall.

Second race, class B, trotting Dottie
Dimple, b. m., owned by T. E. Howlitt:
Zeltoka. b. g.. owned by J. J. Kadderly;
Hunkey Dory. b. g.. owned by G. K. Howitt.

Third race, class C. pacing: Deputy, sorrel
gelding, owned by C. W. Todd; Alexander
Queen, roan mare, owned by Dr. Treve
Jones; Pat O'Ran, sorrel gelding, owned by
G. K. Howitt: Chico, b. g., owned by Dave
Anderson; Prince Lovelace, s. g.. owned by
Dr. Hubbard.

Fourth race, class D. trotting Alice Jones,
b. m.. owned by A. O. Hall: Sargo. b. g..
owned by Ed Ailsworth : Cantatrice. b. m.,
owned by C. W. Flanders; Bessie Lovelace,
b. m., owned by J. J. Kadderly.

Extra cars will be placed on the Rose
City Park division to accommodate those
who attend the races.

In certain districts of Florida excellent
highways are made by covering sandy roadsonce a year with the leaves of the long-leafe- d

fcine.
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CQRBETT SAYS FEW

THINGSTOJOHllSON

White Will Bet
$5000 He Dares Go to

Negro's Quarters.

JEFF'S TRAINING OUTLINED

AA'hen Actor-Fight- er Gets Into Ring
AVith Big Fellow It Will Be Fight-- -
- lng, Not Boxing Tips Given

on Johnson's Style.

SAN FRANCISCO, May 27. (Special.)
About the first thing that James J. Cor-be- tt

did upon arriving in San Francisco
was to pay his respects to Jack Johnson,
heavyweight champion of the world. In
fact, Corbett attended to Johnson in most
artistie style, even before he set foot on
San Francisco soil.

Johnson has said many things- of Cor-
bett, among them that James J. was the
best race-hors- e that the prize ring ever
saw, and he has quoted Corbett also as
saying that he figured Jeffries would win
inside of 15 rounds. All these stories have
come to the ear of the man who will.
assist inlraining Jeffries and he wanted
to get into the thick of the controversy.

"Johnson has taken umbrage at a pur-
ported statement of mine," said Corbett,
"to the effect that I said Jeffries would
win inside of 15 rounds. Johnson is a'
defensive fighter, pure and simple, and
that fight is going farther than 15 rounds
by a long ways.

Corbett AA'ou Id Bet $5000. .

"The colored man has called me the
race-hors-e pt the ring. The only thing
that he did say which might have been
true was that I was a has-bee- n. I have
not come to California to tell people what
I am or what I have been or what I can
do, which ought to settle that argument.

"As regards his statement that he
would like to' have m come out to his
quarters to box with him, I have a
proposition to make to show what a
big stiff he is. I hereby defy him to
bet me $5000 that I am afraid to come
to his quarters. If he accepts that defi,
I will box with him whenever and
wherever he says.

"I think that Johnson is very fortu-
nate to get a man-lik- Delaney, and
that Delaney's long experience in thering will be a great help to the col-
ored man. But as great a trainer as
Delaney is, he will never be able to put
a new heart in that big black, who is
yellow all through."

Tip Given on Jeffs Fighting.
That was the sum and substance of

the Johnson end of the story, but it is
quite sufficient to stir up more than
talk in the Johnson camp, and devel-
opments will be awaited with consid-
erable interest.

Corbett continued: "Now, Jeffries likes
a man who comes rushing into him.
Johnson will do nothing of the sort. He
will stay away and clinch as often as he
can. Therefore Jeffries .does not need
the rushing kind of a boxer so much
as the fellow who will step vin, feint,
make Jeffries miss if he can and thenrun away. That is the kind of a fight
that it is going to be. There is little
or no use in putting husky young fellows
against Jeffries. One punch or at the
most one round and Xhey would be out
of business. I expect to do considerable
boxing with Jeffries and I am goirrg to
warn him that it will be fighting and notboxing that we will do. That is the realway to get him into condition."

KAUFMAN T.O BOX AVITH BLACK

Califoruian Heavyweight Will Join
' Johnson's .Camp.

SAN FRANCISCO. May 27. That Al
Kaufman, the California heavy.weight,
will join the Johnson camp and box
with the present heavyweight cham-
pion was decided today.. Johnson wants'the blacksmith in his camp and hasurged him to make that move andKaufman will take the plunge. Kauf-
man, Billy Delaney and Johnson hada long conference thist afternoon. Kauf-
man is to go to Harbin Springs- on Mon-
day and when he returns he will go to
the beach.

"I have not been sure that I wouldwant to go into the Johnson camp,"
said Kaufman. "If he beats Jeffries I
am the only available heavyweight leftto fight him and I want to keep my- -,

self-clea- n of any suspicions that might
be raised. At-- the same time I feelthat Johnson could teach me something
about the boxing game that would bejust what I want.

"Johnson is very anxious to haVe me
with him. He tells me that Jeffries
boxed in training camp with both Jim
Corbett and Joe Choynski and that aft-
erward, he fought each of them two
times."

There are two things, it is said, thatdetermined Kaufman to go with John-
son. One is that Delaney would like to
help the 'big black unthrone Jeffriespermanently, and the other is thatKaufman is on bad teems with SamBerger. Al complains that ever since
he knocked Berger out in San Fran-
cisco after the --tire, Sam has been bit-
ter and has made many unkind remarks.

The Johnson workout today was thesame as yesterday. He was on the roadfor the regulation 12 miles. Commenc-
ing tomorrow. Johnson will box in thegymnasium three days in a row.

When asked this afternoon if he
would attend the Jeffries exhibition,
Johnson replied: "No, I will not. There'
is no use of stirring' up trouble, and ifI went to the show Jeffries would thinkI was coming just to aggravate him."

JEFF NEARLY MISSES TRAIN

Big Fellow Works Riglu Up to Time
for Leaving for Golden Gate.

- BEN LOMOND, Cal., May 27. JimJeffries put in a somewhat strenuous
afternoon before leaving for San Fran-
cisco this evening, to appear in a pub-
lic boxing exhibition there.

"I'll just punch the bag for a fewminutes to limber myself up for to-
night's show," declared Jeffries as hewent into the gymnasium. An hourand 20 minutes later he decided that hehad had enough and was dripping withperspiration. He not only punched thebag for half an hour without a stop,
but skipped the rope, tussled with thehestweights and shadow-boxe- d ijitil
his assistants feared he would miss thetrain for San Francisco. His rope-hoppi-

today was an unusual, feat, as heskipped 1206 times in llminutes.
"I'm glad of this chance to show

the boys in San Francisco that I have
not wasted any time down here," re-
marked Jeffries as he boarded the train.

Portland's Largest
Homefurnishers Tuill

MORRISON SEVENTH

This Store Will Be Closed All Day Monday Day. Goods Today and Tues-
day Will Be Charged on Next Month's Account. Get Our Prices on Window Shades. Best of

Materials and WorKmanship. Sixth Floor.

ILaist Oaiy. of Tlhese Remria.3rIka.Tble
airgaios in Corsets Last day in .which

to choose from this
collection of desirable corset models and-shar- e in these inter-
esting savings. Out-of-to- orders given xrompt and careful
attention. Give Avaist measure.

Special 95c Special $1.58

(Corsets at O to
all of good eoutil and boned with

steel. for every type of and low bust.
long or hips. long hip. Also a very

short corset for young girls. '
.

Corsets $1

Special Special $5.95

Regular Vals.
$2.00

They're quality rust-pro- of

Models figure. High, medium
Medium, extreme length Girdle-to- p

at Regular Vals.
$2.50

In this group of Corsets are models for all figures slender, medium or
large. Made of coutil and boned with rustproof steel.

Corsets at Sp2L3S Re?ulf vais
up to $3.50

Exceptional values in this lot of Corsets. They are made of French
coutil and boned with rustproof steel and Walohn. Low, medium, high-bu- st

and long-hi- p models or with- - fhe extreme length skirts. Lace and
embroidery trimmed.

Corsets at
Only a few of each size in this lot and all of them up-to-da- te models for

slender, stout or medium Made of French coutil and boned with'Walohn. - -

Corsets at
Made of French coutil, silk brocade and fancy broche. Boned with

"Walohn, Models in this group for every type of figure. This group
offers a rare for a corset at a saving
of about one-hal- f.

$ 1 5, $ Vals. in

Tailored JLioeim Soits
and in

A IN $1

"It will be a lot of satisfaction to me
to surprise them with my present con-
dition."

Jeffries was accompanied by Ills en-
tire retinue of trainers, sparring part-
ners and assistants.

College Baseball Games.
At Minneapolis Iowa 4, Minesota 3.
At Amherst Amherst 5. Dartmouth 2.
At Evanston Wisconsin 3,

2
At Lafayette Illinois 7, Purdue 2.
At Syracuse Syracuse 2, Michigan 4.

Montesano Has New Players.
Wash., May 27. (Spe-

cial.) When Montesano meets the Che-hal- is

team Saturday for a series of four

And Other Flat-Leav- ed Weeds
l)nly, Plantain, Dork, Sorrel,
Chick Weed, Moss, Etc.
Lilly's Lawn Lime is a scientific,

chemical compound, which, whenapplied as a lawn dressing, adheres
to the flat leaves of weeds, absorb-ing their juices and burning- them
up, in most cases killing leaf, bud
and root. The narrow leaves of
the .grasses do not retain much of
the material on their surfaces, and
it gets shaken or washed off to theroots, where it is immediately

into a splendid fertilizer,
stimulating and producing a lux-
uriant growth of grass, besides
eradicating every weed.

In many lawns weeds are so
thick that hand-weedi- is out of
the question. Lilly's Lawn Lime
applied on a bright sunny day will
destroy all the weeds in evidence
in about 48 hours, besides causing
the grass to grow luxuriantly af-
terwards.

We guarantee Lilly's Lawn Lime
to give satisfaction or money will
be refunded, provided it is applied
and used according to directions,
and provided there Is no rain inforty -- eight hours, it is not
washed off in that time withsprinkling.

2-l-b. tin, 25 cents;
5-- lb. tin, SO cents; 2.T-l- b. ba.
$2.00; BO-l- b. bac, $3.50; lOO-l- b.

bnjr, K.0O.

by th;

LILLY CO.

Established 18S5
202 Front Street

Portlani Or.

$2.39

HQ.

AT

up
batiste,

up to

Regular Values

figures.

5 Regular Values
up to $10.00

opportunity selecting high-grad- e

2.5Q, 16.5Q Misses'
TODAY

AT

$17.50, 315.QO, $13.50 $12.50 Values

Women's, Misses' Coats S--
TS

PROCESS

KILL DANDELION

CHAS.H.

$5and$7.50

HEALTH

Hmic

on Saturday
Sunday, limit Monday following

sale Sunday only
to date of sale.

The Home Furrrished Complete
and on Easy Payments

Decoration. Purchased

S1Q,$1 Women's,

25c, 30c and 50c Values in

Choose any neckpiece at this special price from
the collection of odd' pieces that the
Section offers today just one or two of a kind
broken lots and odd sizes in lace and embroidered
Jabots, Rabats, Frilles, Dutch Collars, Tailored
Stocks and embroidered Stocks with Jabots. All
new and exceptional values.

Aisle.

lay Sa.vmgp
in the Basement Store
Bargains in Guernsey Ware.
Guernsey is a high-grad- e, durable stoneware in

and brown glazed finish. Dishes for all
cooking and serving purposes. Lay in a stock
while this economical opportunity is offered.

Guernsey Mixing Bowls in Four Sizes.
15c Bowls at, each-1-0 25c Bowls at, each lo.
40c Bowls at, each 30 65c Bowls at, each 50
Welsh Rarebit Dishes in Sizes.
35c Dishes at, ea. .25- - 40c Dishes at, ea. .30
50c Dishes at, ea. .40 70c Dishes at, ea. .55
Covered Casseroles (Oval Shaped) in Three Sizes.
50c Casseroles at, each 40
75c Casseroles at, each 60i
60c at, each 50
Custard Cups in Two

$1.00 dozen Custard Cups at, dozen S0$
1.40 dozen Custard Cups at,

Yellow Stoneware Mixing Bowls in Two Sizes.

60c Bowls at, each 45 40c Bowls at, each 29
Combination Bakers and Milk Crocks.

In blue and white earthenware two sizes
and
50c size at, each. .39J 65e size at, each..50J
Bargains in the Colonial Pattern Glassware.

Set of 6 individual Fruit Dishes, val. 45c, set 35
35c Berry Bowls, at, each. . 2o
40c Berry Bowls, at..' 2S
50c Berry Bowls at, each 32

NEW GAS RANGE YOUR HOME ON THE EASY PAYMENT TERMS Down, $1 WeeK

MONTESANO,

con-
verted

practically

PRICES:

manufacrared

Neckwear

pieces' Neckwear
Main

Four

Casseroles

$1.10

games in the State League, the locals signed two fast ones this week. They 1 Pitcher Howard Guyn, 'formerly withwill have two new players. having I Catcher Hannah, of Belllngham, and I Portland of the PaciHc Coast Leasrue.

AND

CASCADE MOUNTAIN OUTINGS
Low Week-en- d, Sunday, and Daily Round -- trip Tickets

RESORTS

on

ftfs-ie- IS I N
fLAKD &

Resort Hotels and Health Springs
Low Round --Trip Rates From Portland

Tickets sale and

Tickets
limited

white

Sizes.

dozen

ch

H

Camas $1.00
Butler $1.70
Stevenson (Stevenson Hot Springs) .$2.15
Ash (Shipherd's Mineral Springs) . ..$2.30
Collins (Collins Hot Springs) $2.50
White Salmon (Jewett Farm Kesoit).$3.00

Mt. Pleasant , .$1,25
Cruzatt S1.25- -

PButler $1.30
I Cascades $1.50

Mountain Streams and Picnic Grounds

THREE TRAINS DAILY
Leave .Portland 9:00 A. M., 4:30 P. M., 7:00 P. M.

, - . Arrive -- Portland 8:00 A. M., 12:25 P. M., 8:15 P. M.

Passenger Station 11th and Hoyt Streets
CITY TICKET OFFICES

Third and Morrison Streets 122 Third Street

7

are


